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EH*EE£K AT DEATH’S BOOR from
charged to that of human, w* must ÉfSSlÂîEV
Sie hc\7 ften the rat is at the bot- RlUIlL I UiuLnCC
tom of ra<fs cf tuberculosis, indir
ectly through the cow.
THE TOOK VENTILATION 

CF SOME STABLES.
It is in the dairyman's interest toT 

house his cattle, in winter in warm
much :

Danger From Disease Germs in
Milk and Urgent Need of inspection

DOMINION ATLANTIC The Cup That Cheers 
fCUfffC

RAILWAY
-ANU— madeand refreshes is

certainly possible SAVED ONLY BYSteam ihip Lines
—TO

j

Taxirb more
™ ____ -Jv, when our coffees and

1^0? ea& are used-They h~vc 
17 a flavor, a body that can-

“FRUU-A-TiVES”*Mils; and 'ranged between 6.34 end 45.8 per, 
°Y ! e.nt.

the danger from

INFECTED FOOD.

The following paper on 
I its relation to the transmission 

' tuborcnksis,’’ w«s read before 
' Halifax branch of the British Mciucnl 
i Association by Dr. Akxaadcr Mae- 
Ntil, cf Summcrside:

Milk, its products and by-products 
all know, the most com- 

nrticl.s cf food. It is

• ^ !
6t. John « la D^K^V

—ANT.—
via Yarmouth

the
CLANBRASS12, OXT.

stables so as to produce as 
mil: es possible. Unfortunately, many

“Two rears ago, the doctor kit,le 
forty-four calls on me. and then said 
he had done all he could for inc. I was

. . ., ... . __ . | suffering with intense Kidney Trouble
lb;s rcduc. s the vitajuy a’ o r(,-is- ; an(^ Inflammation. had set in. Two 
t .nce cl the cow and leaves her more other doctors were consulted and agreed

that nothing could be done to help me, 
t Qn the recommendation of a neighbor,

1 I took “Fruit-a-tives” and they cured 
cows yasa tubercle bacilli in their j mc To-day, I take “Fruit-ê-t:ves” as
fecea , long before they show any my only medicine. I am. in excellent 

o, am., health. C»„-
quently, it is only by veterinary in- j at Dcath’r, Door for months, 
spection that we could be sure of the- I am glad to be able to give you this, 
a rds being healthy. testimonial It may benefit some other

mtrs serd milk to the facto.y ter ijeiieve that I would not be *Uve to-day
butter making. The skim milk is re had I not used “Fruit-a-tives”. 
turned home and feed to the calve Mas. P. E. WEBBER:.

i]g i»tnn
In rar country there being no 

« erection cf h:rds, r.. r examination of 
milk, the latter, being the moat dan- 
g:rou~ especially to children, should

attention.

in-
of these stables are poorly ventilated♦•land ofEwcline44 Boute.

|j|j not fail to appeal to cof- 

fee and tea drinkers.
arc, cs « 
ironly used 
used at every meal, chiefly in a raw 
state, tb-refore, It is very important 
thit we should have the supply -pure 
and healthy. It is the chief article of 
diet cf infants, it 1s the -food we most 
often give to patienta when ill and 
when their resisting powers are low-

df
susceptible if she comes in contact 
with infection. It is well-known

\\ our immediatereceive
When we sec that a great deal of 
our tuberculosis may be derive! from 
the milk of diseased cows, and many 
authorities agree that bovine tuber
culosis is more virulent tha-n the hu-

thcafter July 1st, 1911,

' t-teamsbip and Train Service on this
follows (Sundav

^ III.
grocery store

cater the best trade, we buy only first-class
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On and
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tiailwey will be as 
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D u< nose frciu Halifax 
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»oodt where quality is always conspicuous, 

being large and varied, if you want the but you

» should trade here.
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2.31 p.rn.
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.
man, who wou’d knowingly drink 
milk eat butter or cheese mai.e from 
the milk of tuberculous animals? I 
iri;ht here say that in my home 
town, no milk can be offered for 
asle with nut the vendor tiling yearly 
a certificate at the town office from a 
competent veterinarian that the 
herd !e free from tuberculos'

According to Mohlrr nnd Washburn 
“After a comparison of many tubcrcV 
bacilli from different sources raid a 
careful ses re h cf the literature, ccn- 
c uded -that the mere the subject 
stud;cd the more numerous the In
stances become in which" breilli 
special types are found oecuricg nat
urally in i.nimals far removed from 
the species which may be supposed to 
be their natural ho^t. They obtain 
cultures!of tubercle bacilli from 
man lep.ona that were morphological
ly and biologically bovine types, and 
in their summary of the investiga
tions of others show that bovine 
types nrs frequently being obtained 
from man. and human types from 
cattle. These investigators, after a 
1 relonged study cf the susceptibility 
of tubercle bacilli to modification, 
Jrr.w the conclusion 'that the- morph-. 

^‘3C ology of tubercle bacilli is their most 
vcriaîTî characteristic.' They success- 
fullly changed the m.orptolcgy nnd 
a so the virulence cf tubercle bacilli 
in the course cf their investigations 
and found it possible both to reduce 
and increase the virulence of tubercle 
jacCli f.r differ:nt species of animals.

est.
whichThere are many impurities 

may,get. into milk, but the one I am 
most interested in at present is the 
tubercle tGrille»: Tuberculosis 
cs many people, yoüng and old, each 

diphtheria, croup, whooping 
scarlatira, measles and

from Richmond' Accom-
Blotncse from Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth

from Annapolis (.Mon.
only) 4.13 p.m. 

7.50 a.m.

12.55 p.m.. 
F.58 p.m. 1 and hogs. If in the process of sep “Fruit-a-tivcs” - by it» marvellous

» » «*• s;x„x,,«ix“""’^.cosXhS
the skim mil^ from tin Infected hfcrd normal strength and vigor

mixed with the milk from a* every trace cf Kidney Trouble. “Fruit-
healthy herd, the calves from the »4ive.» *? th,e, «redicine in the
... , , , world made of fruit,

he.uthy ...rd might become diseased. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c.
Another mood of infection would be At dealers,or from Fruit a-tivesLimited,

Oita wa.

kills!Express
—atui cures

Annapolis y:ar, esAccota, from

Midland Division
ty-cov.gh,

pho;d fever taken together, iu other 
weris, f.: out fourteen per cert.

Now ft is claimed fcy medical auth- 
erkits that ncc cnly is iLer.e a large

deaths due to

(live the New Meat 
Market a Call by the horn fly which is hred in fecec,

L apd knows no line fence, and which
give the cattle a great deal cf trouble 1 t«0a conducted by Moheler in co-oper-] 

0l in summer.
The mood of dairying now in vogue ; bave been demonstrated by guinea 

in our c untry is chiefly co-operative pj„ p- jculation» in ch:esc one hundrèd 
I have been informed by the secretary twenty-two days old, made after
and manager of cne of our largest t>.e Cheddar method.’* I

[jU. factories that there are 1,500
supplying milk. In this factory for 
cheese making they have six vats,
each vat receiving daily about 9,000 In regard to butter 
Its. of milk. This milk is converted though the specific gravity of the tu- 
into cheesy and the whey is returned bercle bacilli is greater than that of 
home. The cbceco is put into a curing ordinary milk, yet the proportion of

in many the bacilli in the top-milk is found to

Midland Division | 
Sundbyl ,

or theTrains
(except 
a. 5.10 p.m. aifad j 

a.m. 1

of infant__ percentage

The place where you get just vvhat you ask for bovine
-in the old stand formerly occupied by ^ ctntrccved Ly adult., it thu 
WILLIAMS S: TIBrbrvl. A gocc tucck a.ways ^ tr;v- the OCCvB,.t>- j to th
on hand. _______ pur.Ly of cur milk becomes self ?vi-

——■ jn a matter of thV- kind it is
the side of cau-

leave Windsor dai
fer Truro at 7.05 
6.15 a.m. and from Truro at C.55

12.09 noon connecting 
with trains of the Intcrcol-

tbis 
is, not unfre-

tuhercalosis, but that
the d’sear-e

with Doane, tubercle baciiliation

2.30 p.m. and 
at Truro
ooial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax dent.
not easy to err on 
tion,
that enters so largely, and in such n 
variety of terms, into human food, 
,t is h'.rily ptsri- le to over-estimate 
the importance of its purity and its 
Rcedc-m from vir ltnt dis.ase germe.

express 
and Yarrnouth.

cowsQUEE N 
STREETS. H. BUCKLER,. ADHERE TO THE 

CREAM GLOBULES.
•PHONE

for with a substance like milk72
we And thatBoston S.S. Service

’ Boots and Shoes>
boston-yarmouth service.
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR” and 

"PRINCE 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of 

Bluencde 
Halifax,

Jest arrived c. b.rge stock room for thirty days, and
within that time is offered for be greater than in any other part ofIJ

11
of Mers* Heavy Grain Bcotc :he causes cf.

,-zi o > U Pr»ir PLUMONARY CONSUMPTION.
at $2.50 - Boys Heavy Gram n ^ ^
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy books of i8go you win find thau 

Grain Boots at $1.60 .I",
adicfi ! constitutional condition, occupation,

cases
sale over the counter. I am also in- the milk owing to the tenacity with 
formed that often the cheese is mar which they adhere to ‘the cream glo- 

-keted in England thirty days after bulcs, eo that in cream and butter
retail they may occur in greater concentra- 

, tion than they do in the milk from

GEORGE” perform a
text

IS t
manufacture and sold in thetrains from ■and Express 

arriving in Boston 
Returning 
BOSTON,

A Vi”H stores within that t.'ce.next 
leave LONG 

at 2.00 p. m.

which they are derived, yet; not cnly 
sej, but it is found that no better 
medium for the preservation of the 

J. II. Mohler, an eminent authority ij»e acd virulence of the tubercle 
says: “In chets; tubercle bacilli may bacilli exists than butter. Hence the 
become mixed with the curd during cç<|2ssity of seeing that the cows 
the process cf manufacture and they li^jp which we derive our milk are 
have bitn :>’iown to remain virulent (r(.e from tuberculosis. In experiments 
1er over three months. As a result ,^<13 by Shroeder ar.d Cotton, of ihe 
of Gaititrs experiments conducted Bureau Expcr.mcnt station, Washiag- 
vith cheese, both cal ted and not toh, D. C„, “Butter was made from 
salted, x.-LLh was found to contain ^he milk of .a cow affected with ud- 
tuherclc bacilli v;htn ^wo months and tuberculosis. After salting, at the .
ten days Oid, he concluded that co- ; r£,te of one ounce of salt to a pound 
agulated milk, ficsh cheese, and salt-butter, the butter was kept with- ____ 
ed cheese made from milk from tu- )Ut ice in a cellar in which the tem- 
bcrculous cows may infect men, and ■ pcralnrc remained fairly constant ao 
that the bye-products fed to swine siXty degrees, Fr., and from time to 
and chickens may infect these ani- - me, up to ens hundred and ^dxty 
mais. In exinriment, made in is wit- days from the making ti the butter, 
zerland to determine the fate of tu- gUiKea pigs were thus inoculated, and 
bercle bacilli in cheese it was de- j the exception of five. that died
monstrated that they died between prematurely and one that was killed, 
the thirty-third and fortieth day in ajj died of generalized tuberculosis,
cheese made after the Emmental anj the one that was killed was al-
methed, but considerably later in so f0Und affected.” - 
cheese made approximately after the ; -j>he whey which is returned from 
Cheddar method. An emulsion of tu- the factory is fed to the swine, and
bercle bacilli was added to milk at the hog next to cattle is most fre-
the same time r, the rennet, and quently affected With tuberculosis, 
cheese wes made from the milk in the sWiEe tuberculosis is, without doubt 

to obtain Cheddar

Ten Oxfords at $1.80
R1-»r!c Ofords Ct $1.S0 and habit, di.t and digestion, interference “ &C “ ^ with respiratory function, climate end

other lines of Boots bhces loc8i;^y, mtn-cl cavecs, previcue ex-
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BOSTÔN-DIGBY SERVICE.

Boston leaves Digby for Bos- 
Wednesday and Saturday

train from Hali-

thatBBS.' RETAINS IT S 
BOVINE CHCRACTEE.

\ prices. time .-ays—“i bat ■
agir,cd"that cOnsucptit-tt iu Capable o.
transmission fcy Liftctijn through the 
breath, or by eating the flesh of an 

...... ,rcT -=aala that hi,
kiKAlVVlLLb M. phthv-ie, but the evidence in uuppert 

of cither of these raod^s of :ri;;in i? 
extremely unt«itiss,.cte:'.».

But tlii 4isdp«crw,Af
cf ccnsump- 

™-, tin- micro 01 - ai

8. S. 
ton on 
arrival of Bluenose

on y of d-ang,s in mor- 
ihr-Lgiyd-hs tedlcwirg are instructive 
cc wi-lr ob Viter.'stihg. A tubircle cul 
Cure isolated irem sputum vr&s given 
a more pir.cct so-callc-d ‘human’ mor
phological character xhan it original
ly pcs icased by passing it through
catsuThe cams culture war givgn a 
perfect so-called ‘bovine’ morpholog
ical character by pass.ng it through 
tattle. A culture isolated from a tu
berculous boy was found to be mor- 
Ihologicaliy a bovine type, after fifr 
torn generations on artificial media it 

sti l bovine in character; by pcs- 
became, mor-

'' WANTED: Potatoes, Egge r ed Butter m cx- 
cliar'go for goods.

As cxamr-lt#»
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ROYAL in 1902,
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tfjUt!
! ries nnd today 1 he true cause of con- 
’ sump.lon is a aciantific fact, as wssl 
i established as any cf the laws of 

èut this

I
- Daily Service ieipèpte<f5.

^Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

J Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

f T10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m. \

FmmM ism.
A Ume-honored Institution for tho edur*- 
tion of practical young men. wh,ee gradu
ates achieve real success. Courses In Arts. 
Engineering and Theology, leading to de
grees of B. A.. B. 8c. and B. Th.
Where thorough scholarship and high 
character aroco^ually developed. Whole
some moral luiluences. Unsurpeseed loca
tion. Fine athletic etiulpment. Low cost 
for nation and board. Faculty of 26 speci
alists. Last year's enrollment. 230. rail 
term begins Oct. «. Write for catalogue.. 
o UEO. B. OCTTEM. Ph. B, Prwld.a« 

Welfvllle, N. A

Founded ISM
boarding school for boys, preparing 

for VnlTeruty Mitn. nlatiun In Uie Arts. 8cf 
roi-«-» and Engineering. Also a tin,rough 
Busmens course, including Stenograpbr acd 
Typewriting, and a complete Manual Train, 
log Course.

very man,! matbezr atec:..«xnresa
Bluenose

Select Itrain westbound does not 
connect at Digby with boat for 

John.
BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE. 

“Prince Albert”

was
sage through cate it 
phclcgicaliy a human type. A culture 
isolated
lesions was found to be mor. hologic-

Koch, a a eminent as au---Profcaaor
tbority as be unquestionably is, 
fords a cocenicvous example of tow 
in safe it V to accept without ques-

ccy.

i
St. af-

Tbe unsurpassed location, bleb standards 
of scholarship ami oonduct,wliole»usne moral 
liilliiai» i n snprn-r atbleuc njiUpment, long 
career and low cost, make this school fam
ous. Enrollment last year l«. FaU term 
b<*im Sept. 6. Wnte for catalogne. 

mW. L ABOmBALD, Ph. IX, Principal 
WelfrUle, *. S.

tuberculousfrom bovine

the unies::d ^hccrics cf 
for, in 1896, this very scientist

between tions s
Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olfville daily,

(except Sunday),

type; it became morally a bovins
phologfcally a human type by growth 
cn solidified human blood scrum. I, 
is reasonable to assume if
blood scrum can effect this change in manner required 
a morphologically bov;ne tubercle cheese. From the time of manufac- of cows suffering from tuberculo-
bacillus from a bovine source, ithat ture average samples of the cheese 3 6 nf the udder, or dairy by-pro-
thc reeider.ee of tubercle bacilli Irom i were taken weekly, macerated in ^ucts especially the centrifugal slime

lisions in the human body sterile water, and filtered. Guinea c« SUCh miik. 
may likewise cause a change from so- pigs- were inoculated with portions of HCG8-..INFECTED 
called ‘bovine’ io so-called ‘human’ filtrate, and it was found that

the germinating power of the tubercle 
Believing this to be true there are bacilli lasted cne hundred and four

many avenues of infection that must days, but after one hundred and :
be looked into. At farm houses the eleven days they were incapable of

her saucer of milk as conveying the disease to guinea pigs ;
the by inoculation. In a recent investiga-

man,
lent hie gren, authority ,o vfce view

that
*1 V. * r (ailccynow accepted

bovine and human tuberculosis
transmissible, that the disease as 

found in cattle was of a very differ
ent kind from the disease as it

beings, and that ,it

as a humanShe Mistook Him.
W. C. Wilkinson, who lor ttirty- 

rix years has been secretary of .To
ronto’s Boa si of Education, prides 
himself mv his-youthful spirit and on 
his actrwncss in getting about, in 
spite of tho fact that it was not yes
terday that his-.hair turned grey. So, 
it’s with an- appreciation of the inci
dent being at his expense that he 
tells »t what happened to hit» in, Ire
land a couple of years agm 

Mr WFkinson was one of à party lie a sei.bi 
of about sixty on a trip through the iCS3 dangerous than it was unfour. 
Old Land. In a hotel at which they ed> Jor jG now cne of th; best at- 
$tayed in Killamey, the ma.d said t(^t,a facts in modern pathology that

6.rïï“p man, person,, old »d ,o«np. h«-«

“I don’t know,” was the amwer.
“You don’t know?” said the maid.
•■"My wife is about three thousand 

mile* away.” said Mr. Wilkinson.
The maid looked at him from head 

to foot and then said, “Oh, I beg 
your pardon. I took you for another 
little ould mahn.”

arc
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General Manager. oc

curs in human
impossible for the tubercle bac-FwM 1878.
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tellectual and moral culture. Comfortable

Kansas "ssssssssx
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was
il.us which infects a cow to likewise 
infect a human being, and vice versa, 
and bythat statement gave the pub- 

of cccurtty that was

»!
WITH TUBERCULOSIS.

Inspection during last autumn show 
ed ten per cent, of the hogs examined 
to be affected with tuberculosis. How 

of our infants may have been

morphology.”
noEleven Complete t ourne» — Collegiale.

«mSTall
September 6. Write for catalogue.
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cat receives 
regularly as other members of

. (Continued on page three.)’

From Halifax.

Suly 29 with tubercle bacillibeen infected
the milk of cows suffering fromfrom 

this disease.
TO BE GUARDED AGAINST 
IN EVERY POS.SIBLE WAY.

■ September 
Fifth

Aug. 13 
’ Aug. 27

4

6$on iaWhat I want here to insist 
that tuberculosis, whether bovine, or 

is to be guarded against

Is the day we expect you 
to be^fn that course you 
need and which will repay 
you so handsomely. We 
have over a dozen unfilled 
places—with good salaries 
and not sufficient students 
to supply the demand. For 
further information write

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.
Homesteader at 102.

That it is never too late to woik has 
been proved by Mr. Louis Carpenter, 
aged 10-2 years, who has applied to 
the Saskatoon land office for a home
stead. Mr. Carpenter is strong, vigor- 

ami active, and he is anxious to 
procure a pre-emption in addition.— 
London Standard.

human,
with all the means at our disposal, 

should in this matter
Worn Liverpool. «

Steamer,.
FOR HAVRE DIRECT 

—Durango 
—Almeriana

..
and that v/e 
take every precaution against errors, 

hence, we should

V
• ■
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Aug. 19

lest, thirty years 
find that we »have been acting on a 

fore-fathers badAug. 2
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OU3 ?wrong theory as our 
done in regard to their idea cf Hthe

ElMaritime-
Business College I 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A. I

PRINCIPAL S'

origin of the disease.
The point here to emphasise is not 

to the degree cf dilution in which 
the virulence of the tubercle bacillus 

beingn w;th the

Parental Assistance.
Barnes—: When I was young my mo

ther always used to sing me to sleep
atShedd—Yes ; women are good at that 

sort of thing, but it takes the fath- 
fcr*s voice to wake a fellow up in th# 
mornihe.

H.&S.W. RAILWAY as

*
will infect human 
disease, nor yet as to its mode 
attack, whether by inhalation or by 
ingestion, but the fact that we

to be infected by the

Iof
Accom. |ïim«. Table in effect 

J une igth, 1911.
Accom. 

Mon. 8t Fri. ! I
Moo. A Fri. are

:Read up.

15 50 
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fust as liable 
bovine bacilli as by the human. In
deed, some authorities go so far as 
to say that the milk fed to infants 
is the chief cause of infection,

all tuberculosis is of bo-
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